Around the States

Voters Support Green Measures in
Reduced Popular Referendum Field
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measure that legalizes and imposes a
sales tax on recreational marijuana,
with about half of the anticipated proceeds dedicated to conservation programs.
In contrast, Alaskans rejected a
measure to increase taxes on high-production North Slope oil and gas fields.
Five oil and gas companies contributed
over $20 million to defeat the measure
— in contrast to $1.5 million raised in
support. Furthermore, Wyoming voters declined to approve a constitutional
amendment that would have removed
the limit on the amount of debt municipalities can incur for sewer projects.
Local energy and environmental referenda around the country also
won substantial support from voters.
Stand-out measures include an electric
aggregation program aimed at advancing local renewable energy generation
(Columbus); a range of ballot measures that support carbon-reducing
transit initiatives (Austin, Santa Clara,
Seattle); and tax revenue allocations
to climate-related programs (Denver,
Long Beach).
Voters also supported local conservation funding measures — in both red
and blue states. As the Trust for Public
Lands observes, “Parks and public lands
continue to be an essential component
of coping and recovery during the
COVID-19 pandemic.” Perhaps this
is why it reports that voters approved
nearly $3.7 billion for land conservation and parks. Hopefully, this robust
electoral support for conservation measures will survive the coronavirus.
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